JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP

JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP COMPETITION. Novice Junior.

1  8  TICKITBOU'S LAREDO.  WS 15460701.  04-08-05
   By Ch Capri's Woods End Spellcaster - Tickitbou's Caution Black Ice. Boxers.
   Owner: Rhoda Ace, Osgoode ON, CN K0A 2W0. Breeder: Rhoda Ace.
   Jr. Handler:

JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP COMPETITION. Open Intermediate.

1/BJ  6  CH BELCO'S JUST IMAGINE DAY BY DAY.  WS 03265507.  11-04-02
   By Ch Belco's Long Kiss Good Knight - Dappers Seawind Sassafrass. Boxers.
   Owner: Donna & Paige Day & Reva Dickson & Chris Martin, Carver, MA 02330. Breeder: M
   York & E Covellio Davis & P McMullen.
   Jr. Handler:

A  9  DAY BY DAY TAKEN OFF W/PHEASANT HOLLOW.  WS 17847405.  05-04-06
   By Ch Pheasant Hollows Macho Camacho - Ch Belco's Just Imagine Day By Day. Boxers.
   Owner: Chris Fernandes & Reva Dickson, New Bedford, MA 02740. Breeder: Donna &
   Paige Day.
   Jr. Handler: Kimberly Steele